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Trends in Michigan Farmers’ Information Seeking Behaviors and Perspectives on 
the Delivery of Information 
Abstract 
A sample of Michigan farmers was surveyed in 1996 and 1999 to examine trends in their information-
seeking behaviors and preferred methods of information delivery. In addition, the relationship between 
demographic characteristics and types of information sources used were examined. Some key findings 
for both years include: (a) The vast majority of farmers do not use web-based information; (b) income and 
farm size was positively correlated with all types of information delivery (print, web-based, radio/TV, 
organizational events and personal sources); and (c) part-time farmers and those with outside 
employment tended to use fewer information sources than full-time farmers. Suggestions are offered to 
help educators make better choices in campaign and message delivery. 
This research is available in Journal of Applied Communications: https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol83/iss3/3 
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Scale Means, Standard Deviations and Cronbach’s Alpha 
Levels
Scale Mean* (StDev) Cronbach’s
  Alpha
 1996 1999  1996   1999
Print	information	 3.04	(0.79)	 2.88	(0.82)	 .83	 .84
Electronic	sources	of	information
					Web-based	information	 1.44	(0.74)	 1.64	(0.96)	 .50	 .65
					Radio/TV	information	 2.56	(0.98)	 2.43	(0.97)	 .78	 .77
Organizational	meetings	 2.51	(1.05)	 2.38	(1.07)	 .85	 .86
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Farm Income as Reported by the Respondents
Annual gross sales ($) 1996 1999  
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Preferred Sources of Extension Information
Programs  1996  1999
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Table 4
Preferred Sources of General Farming Information
 N N 1996 1999
   Mean* Mean*
Information Source (1996) (1999) (SD) (SD)
Print information
General	farm	magazines	(such	
as	Successful	Farming,	etc.)	 793	 648	 3.48	(1.1)	 3.25	(1.2)




etc.)	 781	 644	 3.18	(1.1)	 3.02	(1.1)
Agricultural	newspapers	 764	 635	 3.17	(1.2)	 2.99	(1.2)
General	daily/weekly	newspaper	 780	 642	 3.00	(1.1)	 3.02	(1.2)
Newsletters	of	farm	organizations	 748	 600	 2.97	(1.1)	 2.78	(1.2)
Specialized	farm	magazines	
(such	as	Hoard’s Dairyman,	etc.)	 751	 608	 2.94	(1.4)	 2.66	(1.4)
Experiment	station	publications	 745	 614	 2.49	(1.2)	 2.49	(1.2)
Electronic	information
General	TV	or	radio	news	 774	 632	 2.70	(1.2)	 2.71	(1.1)
Radio	farm	programs	 766	 626	 2.56	(1.2)	 2.37	(1.2)
TV	farm	programs	 769	 624	 2.45	(1.2)	 2.34	(1.2)
DTN	or	Farm	Dayta	services	 746	 603	 1.57	(1.1)	 1.60	(1.3)
Internet	or	other	computer	
information	 745	 608	 1.33	(0.7)	 1.70	(1.1)
Organizational	events
Extension	meetings,	workshops	 762	 629	 2.64	(1.3)	 2.62	(1.4)
Extension/demonstrations,	
field	days	 761	 626	 2.61	(1.3)	 2.50	(1.3)
Farm	organization/association	
meetings	 756	 616	 2.42	(1.2)	 2.28	(1.2)
Statewide	events	(ANR		
Week/Ag	Expo)	 760	 625	 2.41	(1.3)	 2.21	(1.3)
Personal	sources	of	information
Farm	supply	dealers,	
salespeople,	etc.	 783	 657	 3.46	(1.0)	 3.31(1.1)
Family,	friends	or	neighbors	 786	 652	 3.23	(1.0)	 3.18	(1.1)
County	agents	or	Extension	
specialists	 766	 650	 3.05	(1.2)	 3.01	(1.1)
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Correlations Between Selected Demographic Information and 
Perceived Importance of Various Information Source Scales
     Farm 
Source of information Year Age Income  Education size 
(scales)  r value r value  r value r value
Print	information	 1996	 .05	 .30*	 .04	 .19*
	 1999	 .04	 .41*	 -.02	 .20*
Electronic	information
					Web-based	information	 1996	 -.18*	 .23*	 .10*	 .27*
	 1999	 -.17*	 .27*	 .08*	 .27*
					Radio/TV	information	 1996	 .11*	 .00	 -.05	 .07
	 1999	 .01	 .12*	 -.04	 .13*
Organizational	events	 1996	 -.07	 .32*	 .14*	 .18*
	 1999	 -.06	 .42*	 .11*	 .19*
Personal	sources	of		 1996	 -.04	 .27*	 .06	 .12*
information	 1999	 -.12*	 .35*	 .07	 .18*
*	=	p<.05
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